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386.957.3924 
 
 
Events, Workshops and Classes at The Hub on Canal  
November 2019  
 
 
NEW Friday Night at Charcoal Charlie’s at The Hub on Canal 
4-class series on Fridays, 5:30-7:30pm, beginning November 1, with Stacey Fletcher 
 
An introduction to the drawing skills fundamental to all image-making. Covers a broad range of 
concepts, but focuses on drawing from observation and learning to “see” objects and space. 
Explore many different mediums (charcoal, graphite, pastels). Assignments can vary to 
accommodate different experience levels. You’ll have fun!  
 
Fee: $120 for the 4-class series. (Bring your supplies or purchase supplies directly from Stacey 
for $10 at the first class.) 
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information or to 
register, contact Stacey Fletcher at info@staceyfletcher.com or (386) 506-3669. 
 

## ##  
 
1st Saturday at The Hub on Canal 
Saturday, November 2, times listed below 
 
Art Connections from 10am-7pm: offers an inside look at the work of more than 70 local artists. 
Talk to the artists and learn about the process of creating art. Explore two floors of art in one 
historic building in the heart of the New Smyrna Beach Arts District.  
 
Live Music from 11am-1pm: HubCats, The Hub’s own eclectic blues/jug band. 
 
Talk Art! from 1-2pm: featuring painter David Brancato with Learning About Color. Get to know 
this Hub artist through an informal demonstration and conversation. Learn how the artist works, 
his media and techniques. Bring your enthusiasm for the arts and lots of questions! 
 
Live Music from 4-7pm: Jim Bryer in the Lobby. 
 
Gallery Walk from 4-7pm:  
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Opening Reception for the November Founders Gallery Exhibition I Journeyed. I Became. I 
Am, post-Impressionist style drawings by Renee Lewis. Artist Talk at 6pm. Exhibition runs 
through December 1. 
 
Opening Reception for the November Fine Art Photography Gallery Song of the Cypress, 
black and white photography by Jeff Thamert. Artist Talk on Wednesday, November 6, 2pm. 
Exhibition runs through January 12, 2020.  
 
All 1st Saturday events are free and open to the public.  
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. Fine Art Photography 
Gallery at The Hub, 120 Canal Street. For more information, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or 
phone (386) 957-3924. 
 
1st Saturday along Canal Street: NSB Farmers Market from 7:30am-12:30pm, Art Stroll from 
10 am-4pm, Craft Beer Walk from 1-7pm, and Gallery Walk from 4-7pm.  
 

## ##  
  
Memories in the Making® at The Hub on Canal 
Wednesday, November 6, 10:30am-noon 
 
In partnership with The Alzheimer’s Foundation, Memories in the Making® is an art program 
designed for people experiencing early-stage Alzheimer’s or dementia. Hosted by The Hub on 
Canal, this program encourages therapeutic expression through painting and drawing. Creativity, 
fun and relaxation fun are the primary focus! No art experience is necessary.  
 
Free for patients and their caregivers. Reservation required due to limited space: 1(800) 272-
3900. 
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach.  
 

## ##  
 
Gallery Artist Talk featuring Jeff Thamert at the Fine Art Photography Gallery at The Hub 
on Canal  
Wednesday, November 6, 2pm 
 
Please join Jeff Thamert, fine art photographer, as he discusses his new exhibition, Song of the 
Cypress, at the Fine Art Photography Gallery, 120 Canal Street.  
 
Free and open to the public.  
 
Location: Fine Art Photography Gallery at The Hub on Canal, 120 Canal Street, New Smyrna 
Beach. For more information, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
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## ##  

 
Women in Film and Television at The Hub on Canal 
Wednesday, November 6, 6-8pm  
 
Open to both men and women, the Daytona Beach branch of Women in Film and Television 
(WIFT-FL) meets on the first Wednesday of the month at The Hub on Canal. Whether you are a 
filmmaker or enthusiast, WIFT promotes the art of moving images in Volusia County and creates 
a partnership between experienced filmmakers and those interested in working – or just dabbling 
– in filmmaking. With two short films under the group’s belt, November is the time to attend a 
Production workshop! 
 
Meetings are free to all. Workshops free to WIFT members. 
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information, visit 
www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924, or alexa@harbordashery.com  
or www.womeninfilmfl.org. 
 

## ##  
 
Fused Glass Christmas Ornaments at The Hub on Canal 
Wednesday, November 6, 6-8pm, with Vera Rekstad 
 
Customize your holiday! Learn to cut and nip glass and make your own Christmas or holiday 
ornaments out of fusible and dichroic glass. Pieces fired after class; you’ll return to retrieve.  
 
Fee: $35 for Members; $45 for non-members (plus $12 supplies fee paid to instructor on day of 
workshop). Limited to 12 participants. Registration details at www.theHUBoncanal.org. 
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information and 
registration details, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
 

## ##  
 
Introduction to Basket Weaving at The Hub on Canal 
Friday, November 8, 10am-1pm, with Rita Sulik  
 
If you have ever thought that it might be fun to weave your own basket, this is the workshop for 
you. And if you thought it would be too hard to learn, Rita will show you that you can do it. In this 
introduction to basket weaving you will learn some history and the fundamentals of the art. By the 
end of the workshop you'll leave with your own basket featuring a variety of weaving techniques.  
 
Fee: $40 for members;  $50 for non-members. All supplies included. Limited to 10 participants. 
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Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information and 
registration details, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
 

## ##  
 
A Patriotic Salute to Our Veterans at The Hub on Canal  
Friday, November 8, 6-8pm, Music Night with Shannon Rae and The Hub's Veterans Band  
 
Join us for an evening dedicated to our veterans! Shannon Rae will join The Hub's Veterans Band 
for a delightful program of songs that bring back memories and evoke patriotism. Along with the 
evening’s musical entertainment, you’ll learn about The Hub's Veterans In Art (VIA) program, 
including our involvement with Guitars for Vets.  
 
Fee: Free for Veterans with ID; $5 for Members; $10 for non-members.  
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information and 
registration details, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
 

## ##  
 
Alcohol Ink for the Holidays at The Hub on Canal  
Saturday, November 9, 10am-2pm, with Becki Shiles 
 
It’s the most wonderful time of the year—perfect for learning the magic of alcohol ink. You will 
create decorative pieces or special gifts for the holidays, all with that “wow” factor. In this 
workshop you’ll be working mainly on tiles and white glass ornaments. Bring your holiday spirit 
and creativity . . . guaranteed fun and awe! All skill levels welcome.  
 
Fee: $85 for Members; $105 for non-members (plus $35 supplies fee paid to instructor on day of 
workshop). Limited to 8 participants.  
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information and 
registration details, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
 

## ##  
 
Talk Art! Old School Florida, Old Time Fiddle at The Hub on Canal  
Saturday, November 9, 1-2pm, with Sam Adams  
 
Get to know this Hub artist through an informal demonstration and conversation. Learn how the 
artist works, her media and techniques. Bring your enthusiasm for the arts and lots of questions!  
 
Free and open to the public. 
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Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information and 
registration details, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
 

## ##  
 
Palette Knife Painting at The Hub on Canal 
Monday, November 11, 10am-4:30pm, with Pamela Ramey Tatum 
 
Full-day workshop is for all levels of artists to learn the fun technique of palette knife painting. 
Pamela will demonstrate scraping, layering and various strokes and techniques to enhance 
dimension and texture in oil paintings. She will teach some elements of composition, drawing 
techniques, blocking in, mixing colors and working in values.  
 
Fee: $99 for Members; $119 for non-members (bring supplies or add $30 supplies fee paid to 
instructor on day of workshop). Limited to 9 participants.  
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information and 
registration details, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
 

## ##  
 
Alzheimer's Association Caregiver Support Group at The Hub on Canal 
Tuesday, November 12 10:30-11:30am 
 
Monthly meeting is designed to provide emotional, educational and social support to people who 
are caring for someone with Alzheimer’s or dementia. This group is a safe place to share 
experiences, challenges, frustrations and small victories. Meets monthly, second Tuesday. 
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information, visit 
www.alz.org or call (386) 677-2921. 
 

## ##  
 
Memories in the Making® at The Hub on Canal 
Wednesday, November 13, 10:30am-noon 
 
In partnership with The Alzheimer’s Foundation, Memories in the Making® is an art program 
designed for people experiencing early-stage Alzheimer’s or dementia. Hosted by The Hub on 
Canal, this program encourages therapeutic expression through painting and drawing. Creativity, 
fun and relaxation fun are the primary focus! No art experience is necessary.  
 
Free for patients and their caregivers. Reservation required due to limited space: 1(800) 272-
3900.  
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach.  
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## ##  

Jacob’s Ladder at The Hub on Canal 
Friday, November 15, 5:45-9pm, Art in the Form of Film with Paul Marino 
 
Not for the faint of heart, Jacob’s Ladder is a supernatural thriller with all manner of haunting 
images and dangerous thrill rides. Jettisoning back and forth from the Vietnam War era to 
present-day Manhattan, this thought-provoking film is far more than just a horror show. With 
depictions of multiple future realities for Jacob Singer, convincingly portrayed by Tim Robbins, it is 
also a political thriller. Paul will introduce the film and host a post-viewing discussion.  
 
Fee: $7 includes glass of wine or bottle of water.  
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information and 
registration details, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
 

## ##  
 
Printmaking: Holiday Card Workshop at The Hub on Canal 
Saturday, November 16, 10am-3pm, with Jennifer Harper 
 
A handmade card shows how much you care! Jennifer will show you how to carve a small design 
on linoleum that you can print on high-quality paper using a small etching press. Also learn to do 
accent colors and backgrounds for hand printing. Each artist will print at least 10 cards and go 
home with a printing plate. Envelopes furnished as well.  
 
Fee: $65 for Members; $75 for non-members (plus $10 supplies fee paid to instructor on day of 
workshop). Limited to 8 participants.  
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information and 
registration details, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
 

## ##  
 
Talk Art! Mixed Media: Messages & Metaphors at The Hub on Canal 
Saturday, November 16, 1-2pm, with Charles Everett 
 
Get to know this Hub artist through an informal demonstration and conversation. Learn how the 
artist works, his media and techniques. Bring your enthusiasm for the arts and lots of questions!  
 
Free and open to the public. 
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information and 
registration details, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
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## ##  
 
Poetry Night at The Hub on Canal 
Saturday, November 16, 5-6:30pm 
 
A delightful evening of poetry and music! Dan Pels, a surrealist poet, will emcee the evening, 
along with his co-host Mary Jane Barenbaum, a realist/romantic poet. There will be a number of 
guest poetry readings, in addition to a performance by a talented musician.  
 
Fee: $5 at the door.  
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information and 
registration details, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
 

## ##  
 
Memories in the Making® at The Hub on Canal 
Wednesday, November 20, 10:30am-noon 
 
In partnership with The Alzheimer’s Foundation, Memories in the Making® is an art program 
designed for people experiencing early-stage Alzheimer’s or dementia. Hosted by The Hub on 
Canal, this program encourages therapeutic expression through painting and drawing. Creativity, 
fun and relaxation fun are the primary focus! No art experience is necessary.  
 
Free for patients and their caregivers. Reservation required due to limited space: 1(800) 272-
3900. 
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach.  
 

## ## 
 
Slo' Jam at The Hub on Canal 
Thursday, November 21, 6:30-8:30pm, with Marcia Buckingham 
 
Open to all, beginner or advanced musicians. Bring your guitar, ukulele, harmonica, etc. to join in. 
Playbooks provided.  
 
Fee: $5 at the door.  
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information and 
registration details, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
 

## ##  
 
Holiday Gallery of Gifts opens at The Hub on Canal 
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Saturday, November 23 through Sunday, December 29, 10am-5pm  
 
Unique gift ideas for everyone on your holiday list created by more than 70 local artists: fine art, 
crafts, apparel, jewelry, photography, sculpture, glass works and home décor. Gift certificates 
available. 
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. Fine Art Photography 
Gallery at The Hub, 120 Canal Street. For more information, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or 
phone (386) 957-3924. 
 

## ## 
 
Resin Painting at The Hub on Canal 
Saturday, November 23, 10:30am-2:30pm, with Becki Shiles  
 
Spectacular effects can be achieved when “painting” with flowing fluids. Resins stand out 
because of the ability to embed mica pigments, inks, stones and other materials. No two 
creations will be alike as you achieve mesmerizing results. Becki will teach you techniques and 
how to use various products to produce a stunning finished piece. Because of extended drying 
time, you will pick up your piece the day after the workshop.  
 
Fee: $85 for Members; $105 for non-members (plus a $35 supply fee paid to the instructor on day 
of the workshop.  Limited to 8 participants. 
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information and 
registration details, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
 

## ##  
 
Talk Art! Understanding Abstract Art at The Hub on Canal 
Saturday, November 23, 1-2pm, with painter Cheri Erdman 
 
Get to know this Hub artist through an informal demonstration and conversation. Learn how the 
artist works, her media and techniques. Bring your enthusiasm for the arts and lots of questions!  
 
Free and open to the public. 
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information and 
registration details, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
 

## ##  
 
Christmas Cardinal Collage from Recycled Papers at The Hub on Canal 
Saturday, November 30, 10am-4:30pm, with Cindy Burkett 
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Cardinals are thought to be a symbol of a loved one’s soul visiting. What a beautiful handmade 
gift for you to give to a relative or a friend. Cindy will inspire you with a beautiful Christmas 
Cardinal that will be created from the torn paper of magazines. Cindy will guide each student to a 
uniquely different art piece based on the papers you choose. Top quality materials and papers will 
be supplied. You will leave with an 8” x 8” collage. Beginners age 16 or older are welcome.  
 
Fee: $80 for Members; $100 for non-members (plus a $25 supply fee paid to the instructor on day 
of the workshop). Limited to 10 participants.  
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information and 
registration details, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
 

## ##  
 
Talk Art! Art of The Wooden Bird at The Hub on Canal  
Saturday, November 30, 1-2pm, with carver Tad Fyock 
 
Get to know this Hub artist through an informal demonstration and conversation. Learn how the 
artist works, his media and techniques. Bring your enthusiasm for the arts and lots of questions!  
 
Free and open to the public. 
 
Location: The Hub on Canal, 132 Canal Street, New Smyrna Beach. For more information and 
registration details, visit www.theHUBoncanal.org or phone (386) 957-3924. 
 

## ##  
 


